
 

 

 

ATMIYA VIDYAPEETH 

 

SUMMER VACATION WORK SHEET (2021-2022) 

 

CLASS: - III                                  SUBJECT: - ENGLISH 

    

Q1. Read the following passage and answer the following questions. 

SUMMER VACATION 

        I am Jerry. My family lives in the city. Each summer, I go to my uncle’s farm with my 
family. We spend three weeks there with my Uncle Joe. Uncle Joe had a pet dog named Rolo. 

When we are there, my Uncle Joe takes me for a ride on his huge tractor. He lets me feed his 

chickens. It is fun to watch him milk his cows. My sister, Molly, likes to go out by the lake to 

feed the ducks and watch them swim. She also likes to gather eggs in the morning and brings 

inside. Then Aunt Betty cooks the eggs. 

        My favourite thing when visiting Uncle Joe happens at night. All of the family gathers 

together on Uncle Joe’s garden after dinner. Uncle Joe tells us all about life on the farm. 
Sometimes he tells us about how things have changed since he was a little boy. We tell Uncle 

Joe about our life in the city and what have we been doing all year. 

 

 

A)    

 

CHARACTERS 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

 

B) Fill in the blanks identifying the picture with the correct word. 

 

          
 



 
 

 

 

1. I am ___________. 

2. Uncle Joe had a pet _________. 

3. Aunt Betty cooked ________. 

4. Molly likes to go out by the ______. 

5. The family sat together in the ___________. 

 

C) Give the opposite words of the given words. 

 

 

             

                            city huge                

 

 

 

 

 

 

D) Find the nouns from the passage. 

                                                                            

              Place                                                      Common noun  

                                                                                                          

 

 

                                                        

                                                      Thing 

                                                                           

 

 

Q2. Read the following poem and answer the questions. 

RACCOON REX 

 



 

I walk by night, in darkness. 

I sneak without a sound.  

I overturn the garbage can.                                                                   

Oh! What a treat I’ve found!  

 

I creep up the campers’ tent 

And snatch a hot dog bun. 

The campers yell. They scream and shout. 

But I’m just having fun! 

 

A mask of fur around my eyes, 

A smile upon my face. 

My paws can open garbage cans. 

I move with stealth and grace. 

 

I steal from people’s garden plots, 

From porches and decks. 

Yes, I’m a fearless bandit— 

And my name is Raccoon Rex. 

 

A) Choose the correct option and write the appropriate word from the 

poem. 

 
1. The title of the poem is ________ 

 

a. Rex      b)  Simba    c)  Kitty 

 



2. Rex can walk by ___________, in darkness. 

a.      b)    c)  

 

3. It can overturn the _____________ can. 

a)       b)              c)   

 

4. It snatches ___________ from campers’ tent. 

a)      b)    c)  

 

5. It steals from people’s ___________ plots. 

a)      b)       c)  

 

B) Find out rhyming words from the poem. 

  
C) Write three qualities of Raccoon Rex from the poem. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

face decks

RACCOON 

REX 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Write a paragraph on :- SAVE EARTH (seven lines) 

Q4. Look at the picture and fill in the blanks. 

How to plant a seed 

Place some ____________  into a _______ . Make a __________ 

   with your finger. Drop some _________ into the hole. Cover the 

seeds with soil. Pour __________    into the pot. Give your seed lots of _________

. Wait for your new _________  to grow. 

 

Q5. Rewrite these groups of words correctly to make meaningful sentences. 

1.       I          well            very           play            the                  guitar           

 

2.      Photographs             Ella                takes              beautiful           

 

 



 

 

 

3.     Begins          class             drawing            five        at          Our      evening          the          

               O’ clock              in   

      

4.    to        you         to      speak       Nikita        wants     

 

5.   restaurants         and        new      Jake          Eva        go         often           to 

 

Q6. Rewrite the sentences using capital letter and full stops where necessary. 

one sunny day in july, mrs. Brown decided to take her family for a picnic she made a big 

piles of sandwiches and put them in a plastic box she also packed some cans of coca cola 

for the children to drink             

Q7. Use the correct words from the box to complete the questions. 

 Where,     Who,     How,         When,         What      

SR 

NO. 

WH 

QUESTIONS 

 

 

1.  cooks dinner every day ? 

2.  does your mother do? 

3.  is your notebook ? 

4.  are you feeling now ? 

5.  will the party begin ? 

  

Q8. Write the given words in the correct colum 

          Baskets, burger, orange, students, area 

 A                                                   AN THE  

                                  

 



fierce-wild 

 

Q9. Use the correct word to fill in the blanks. 

COMMON NAMES PROPER NAMES 

1. I have a ___________. His name is ________. 

2. The __________ is very busy and 

noisy. 

We are going to __________ tonight. 

3. I will celebrate my birthday next 

____________. 

My birthday is in ______________. 

4. The food at the __________ was 

delicious. 

We had our lunch at _____________. 

5. We jog round the ____________ 

every morning. 

The joggers go to _____________ every 

morning. 

 

Q10. Write the below words in your personal dictionary. 

 

             ancient- old                   enormous- very big   

 

 

 

          coward- not brave    

                                                                              

                                                                                                       

 

               imitate- to copy 

 recall- to remember 

  



                                                                 

 

           prevent- to stop                                                           swift- fast 

 

 

 

 

                     harsh- rude                                       volunteer- ready to help 

 

 

Q11. Complete your cursive book from page no. 15 to 25 
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CLASS: -III       SUBJECT: - Hindi 

   

 

प्रश्न 1) दिए गए गिय ांश को पढ़कर उसके नीचे लिखे प्रश्नों के उत्तर लिखो – 

अलित की र शन की िकु न थी। उसकी िकु न पर ि िें, च वि और आटे से िेकर निकीन, 
बिस्कुट आदि सि कुछ लिित  थ । ऐसी कोई चीज़ न होगी जो उसकी िकु न पर न लििती हो। 
एक ि र िकु न पर रखी शहि की िोति उिट गई। च रो और से कई िक्खखय ाँ उस बिखरे शहि 
पर टूट पडी। सि कुछ भूिकर वे शहि च टने िगी। वे शहि च टने िे इतनी िगन हो गईं कक 
उन्हें पत  ही नहीां चि  कक कि उनके पैर शहि िें चचपक गए। अि उनके लिए उड़न  िुक्श्कि 
हो गय । उन्हें अपने ि िच पर पछ्त व  होने िग । 

 

1. अलित की ककस चीज़ की िकु न थी? 

—————————————————————— 

2. अलित की िकू न पर लििने व िी कोई िो चीजो के न ि लिखे? 

—————————————————————— 

3. अलित की िकू न िें ककस चीज की िोति उिट गई थी? 

—————————————————————— 

    4. ककसको ि िच क  पछ्त व  होने िग ? 

—————————————————————— 

5. शहि िें िक्खखयो क  खय  चचपक गय  थ ? 

—————————————————————— 

 ऊपर दिए गदय ांश िें से िो सांज्ञ  शब्ि और िो सववन ि शब्ि छ ाँटकर लिखखए | 

 सांज्ञ  – _________    ________   सववन ि – _________   ________ 

 सही (√ ) य  गित (×) क   ननश न िग ओ | 



क) अलित की र शन की िकु न थी |  _______ 

ख) िक्खखयो के पैर शहि िें चचपक गए | _________ 

ग) अलित ने शहि च ट  | _______ 

घ) ि िच पर पछ्त व  अलित को हुआ | ________ 

 

प्रश्न 2) ननम्नलिखखत पदय ांश को पढो और प्रश्नों के उत्तर िो – 
 

 ि ाँ, ये िहरें भी ग ती हैं 
कि-कि, छि-छि के िधरु स्वर िें 
अपन  गीत सनु ती हैं। 
िैं कि से ििु  रही इनको 
पर िेरे प स नहीां आती हैं। 
कुछ खेि खेिती इसलिए 
तट तक आकर किर भ ग ज तीां 
िैं चिूाँ , स थ खेिूाँ इनके 

िेखो ये िझु ेििु ती हैं। 
ि ाँ, ये िहरें भी ग ती हैं। 
 

1) िहरें खय  और ककस प्रक र सनु ती हैं? 
i. कि-कि िधरु गीत 
ii. कटुवचन 
iii. िधभु ष  

 

2)  ककसे ििु  रह  है? 
i. ि ाँ िच्च ेको 
ii. कवव िहरों को 
iii. गीत हिें 
 

3)  नीच ेदिए गए शब्िों के पय वव ची लिखखए। 
i. ककन र  
ii. अांिर 



iii. निी 
 

4)  नीच ेदिए गए शब्िों के वविोि लिखखए। 
i. कटु 
ii. कड़व  
iii. िध ु

 

5) पदय ांश के लिए उपयखुत शीषवक लिखखए। 
i. कवव और उसकी ि ाँ 
ii. िहरें 
iii. स गर 

 

प्रश्न 3) चचत्र िेखकर चचत्र वर्वन करें –  
 

 

 

 

 

प्रश्न 4) दिए गए शब्िों से िो िो व खय िन एां –  



1) िोर 
2) धरती 
3) िगीच  
4) पेड़ 

 

प्रश्न 5) शब्ि िड़ी परूी करें – 

 

 

व्याकरण 



 ह िंदी सलेुखिका:- Complete till page no. 

6. 
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CLASS: -III     SUBJECT: - MATHEMATICS 

             

        

Q.1 Fill in the blanks :  

 

1. The lowest 4- digit number is ______. 

2. Write the missing numbers _______ - 879 = 1121. 

3. I have a triangle on my head and a circle on my base.____. 

4. Write one number for 5000 + 600 +20 + 1  is _______. 

5. Put the correct sign(<,>,=) 4672 ______ 7962. 

6. 700 more in 5853 is ______. 

7. The predecessor of 7972 is _______. 

8. A figure with length, width and height is known as______. 

9.  In the number 5743 ,the face of 4 is _______. 

10. I have 6 sides._______. 

 

Q.2 Do as directed: 

 

1) Arrange in descending order : 

 

  

 

 

 

2) Complete the following patterns : 

a) 453, 463, 473,___,____, ____, _____. 

           b)AAB, AAABB, AAAABBB, _____, _____,____,____. 

     3) Classify into even and odd numbers : 

        

 

 

 

 

 

4) Write the name of the shapes, vertices, faces and edges. 

2356, 9752, 7960, 9079, 900 

3442, 585, 9076,2229 , 8076, 5999, 

7941, 9000, 341,7802, 7888,9090 



 
5) Write the round off of the following numbers : 

a) 5448 (round off to nearest 100) 

b) 7058 (round off to nearest 1000) 

 

6) Form the smallest and largest number using given digit: 

a) 6,0,9,7                      b)4,8,1,9 

 

           7)Draw the abacus  of given numbers : 

a) 7895                      b)5097  

 

            8)Write the numbers name of the following :  

a) 8900                      b)7084 

            9)Write the correct symbol : (<, >, =) 

             a) 30 + 70 ____ 110 

              b)90 + 10 -30 _____ 30 + 30 +30. 

Q.3 Word problems :  

1) A School has 1245 students and another school has 2097 students. Which 

school has more students and how much ? 

2) What is the sum of the largest 3 digit  and smallest 4 digit numbers ? 

3) Find the year of common wealth games held in different countries are 

Malayisa, Australia , India, United Kingdom , Canada and arrange them in 

ascending order? 

4) A library has 12474 books . What will be the round off to nearest 1000 ?  

 



Q.4 Skill based questions : 

1) Find the sum and write weather the answer is odd or even: 

a) 46 +78 =____. 

b) 7007 + 2007 =_____. 

c) 607 + 1000 =______. 

d) 6902 + 1999 =______. 

Q.5 Solve the cross number puzzle: 
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CLASS: - II

SUBJECT: - Environmental Studies

Q1) Write the names of five senses:

Q2) Fill in the blanks:

1) An____ card will tell something about you.

2) We have ten ____

3) We bite and chew ______ with our teeth.

4) The ___ help us to think.

5) The _____ help us to digest food.

Q3) Write true or false:

1) We smell with our nose. _____

2) We all are same. _____

3) We should eat unhealthy food to keep our body fit. ____

4) Most of the children have 28 teeth by the time they are two years
old.____



5) The heart pumps blood to all parts of the body.______

Q4) Choose the correct option:

1) We hear with our _____.

a) ears b) eyes c) nose

2) A new born baby has ______ teeth.

a) 28 b) 10 c) 0

3) We have two _____ in our chest.

a) heart b) brain c) lungs

4) The food we swallow goes to the _______.

a) brain b) kidneys c) stomach

5) We feel with our ____.

a) skin b) legs c) mouth

Q5) Match the following:

1) The stomach tongue

2) The brain pumps blood

3) The heart birthmarks

4) Not changeable things help us think

5) Taste digests food

Q6) Complete the spellings:

1) M _ U _ H 2) K _ _E

3) L _ N _ S 4) H _ A _ T

5) B _ A _ N 6) S _ O _ A _ H

Q7) Identify the images:

1) _________________



2) _______________

3) ________________

4) __________________

Q8) Circle the odd one:

1) Head stomach brain think

2) lungs head breath chest

3) stomach food pump eat

4) swallow heart blood pump

Q9) Write atleast five sentences about yourself:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Q10) Write five internal and external organs of our body:

Internal organs External organs

1)



2)

3)

4)

5)
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A. Tick the correct answer: 

1. Twinkle’s parents had gone out for a __________. 

 

2. Molly went to her _______________ home. 

 

3. How did Twinkle feel when she broke the scissors? 

 

4. Little water remained in the brook was  brown and _________. 

 

5. The pair of scissors were lying on father’s _________ 



 

B. Look at the picture and draw a           for good habit and     for a bad 

habit. 

 

1. The boy helps an old lady to cross the road. 

 

2. The man is throwing all the garbage in the lake.                

 

3. Ria helps Rima in solving the sums.  



 

4. Rohit crosses the road on the zebra crossing.   

 

5. Manu steals money from his dad’s pants. 

 

6. Raju spills juice and tells a lie to his mother.  

 

7. Advik and Adwita planted a new plant. 

 

 

 

 



 

8. Roni breaks a vase and thinks to accept his mistake. 

 

9. Sonu plays video gaming for the whole day.  

 

10. Pihu helps her mother in the kitchen.  

C. Look at the words in the grid. Find five words that make you good person. 

L T H O N E S T Y K 

T S Z K R W U P T P 

R A S I F G H K M V 

U X C N V B N T U E 

T D E D I C A H E D 

H Q A X E D F I J M 

E Y I O P X B M R S 

P U N C T U A L I L 

 

D. Stick or draw five pictures on- How you will keep our earth clean? 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASS:- 3rd                                                                  SUBJECT :- Gujarati 

                                                                                    MARKS :- 25 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

પ્રશ્ન-(૧) નીચે આપેલા પ્રશ્નોના સાચા જવાબ ની સામે [✓] ની નનશાની કરો.  
 

      (૧) પ્રભાતે ઉઠતા કનવ કોન ું ધ્યાન ધરે છે?  

                (ક) બા [     ] (ખ) દાદા [    ](ગ) પ્રભ  [    ]  
      (૨) ખડખડ કોણ વહ ેછે?  
                (ક) ઝરણા (ખ) શાળા  (ગ) ફુલ  

      (૩) પ્રભાતે કોણ કલરવ કરે છે?  

         (ક) પાણી [  ](ખ) પુંખી [  ] (ગ) પ ષ્પો [  ]  

      (૪) પ્રભ  ખીલેલા પ ષ્પોમાું શ ું કરી રહ્યા છે?  
         (ક) હસી [  ] (ખ) જમી [  ] (ગ) રમી [  ]  
      (૫) ‘વુંદન' કાવ્ય ના કનવ ન ું નામ શ ું છે?  

         (ક) નરેશ જાની [  ] (ખ) નવનોદ જાની [  ] (ગ) હર્ષ જાની [  ]  
  

 

પ્રશ્ન-(૨) નીચે આપેલા કૌંસમાું થી યોગ્ય શબ્દ શોધી ખાલી જગ્યા પરૂો. 
      (૧) પ ષ્પો પ્રભાત................................ છે. (ખીલેલાું,યોગી)  
      (૨) પ્રભાતે..............................હરખાય છે. (યોગી, નશશ )  
      (૩) ઝરણાુંઓ............................... વહ ેછે. (ખડખડ,ધમધમ)  
     (૪) કનવ પ્રભ ને વારુંવાર................ કરે છે. (વાત,વુંદન)  
     (૫) આ કાવ્યમાું.................... ને વુંદન છે. (પ્રભ , ઘર)  



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

પ્રશ્ન-(૩) સમાનાથી શબ્દ સામે [✓] લખો.(Synonyms)  

     (૧) પુંખી - (ક) પક્ષી [     ]  (ખ) ફુલ [     ]  

     (૨) ઈશ્વર – (ક) રાક્ષસ [     ] (ખ) પ્રભ  [     ]  
     (૩) નશશ  - (ક) બાળક [      ] (ખ) ફળ [      ]  

  

     (૪) ધરતી - (ક) પથૃ્વી [     ] (ખ) આકાશ [     ]  

     (૫) પ ષ્પ - (ક) પાન [     ] (ખ) ફૂલ [     ]   

  

પ્રશ્ન-(૪) નવરોધી શબ્દો સામે [✓] લખો. (Antonym)  

      (૧) ધ્યાન × (ક) બેધ્યાન [     ] (ખ)અધ્યાન [      ]   

      (૨) ધરતી × (ક) આગ [      ] (ખ) આકાશ [      ]  

      (૩) સવાર × (ક) રાત [      ] (ખ) દદવસ [      ]  

      (૪) લૌદકક × (ક) લોકો [      ] (ખ) અલૌદકક [      ]  

      (૫) મધ ર × (ક) કડવ ું [      ] (ખ) મીઠ ું [      ]  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

પ્રશ્ન-(5) નીચનેા ચચત્ર ઓળખી નામ લખો.(Identify the picture and write the name.)  

(મોર, ગલુાબ, હંસ, કમળ, મરઘી) 
 

 



ATMIYA VIDYAPEETH, GANDHIDHAM 

SESSION 2021-22 

COMPUTER WORKSEET 

    Class: III 

                           [10] 

 

Q. Write one paragraph on My Favourite Game (Indoor/Outdoor/Technical) in 

Microsoft Word Application                      [05]     

  Heading should be in Center. 

 Apply Bold, Italic, Underline on heading. 

 Apply page color and border. 

 Insert one picture related to your game. 



Q: Find the NAMES of these terms related to computer system. Color each 

word with the DIFFERENT color.                                                               [10] 
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CLASS: III      SUBJECT: General Knowledge 

            

 

Q.1: Tick the correct answer from the given option: 

 
1.Who is the father of our Nation? 

a. Jawaharlal Nehru              b. Mahatma Gandhi                c. Lokmanya Tilak 

 

2. Which animal has hump on its back? 

a. Camel                                   b. Horse                                      c. Elephant 

 

3. Name the game which is played with bat, ball and wicket? 

a. Volleyball                            b. Football                                   c. Cricket 

 

4. Which month of the year has the least number of days? 

a. March                                   b. February                                 c. June 

 

5. Which animal is called the King of Jungle? 

a. Lion                                        b. Tiger                                        c. Leopard 

 

6. How many primary colors are there? 

a. Five                                         b. Two                                         c. Three 

 

7. What do you call a house made of ice? 

a. Igloo                                       b. Tent                                          c. Boat house 

 

8. How many weeks are there in one year? 

a. 53                                            b. 52                                              c. 51 

 

9. National currency of India is __________ 

a. Euro                                        b. Dollar                                        c. Indian Rupee 

 

10. Which animal carries its young in a pouch? 

a. Wolf                                       b. Kangaroo                                   c. Fox 

 

 

 

 



 Q.2: Look at the picture and complete vegetable 

names and crossword: 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Q.3: Connect each shape with its other half: 

 

 

 

 



 

Q.4: Colour the shapes: 
 

 
 

 

        8 circles – red                                                            2 hexagons - orange 

 

 

        5 triangles – green                                                     2 octagons - purple 

 

 

        2 squares – yellow                                                     2 ovals - blue 

 

 

        5 rectangles – brown 

 

 

 

 



Q.5: Find the fruits name from the puzzle and circle 

it: 
 

 

 


